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a b s t r a c t
Introduction: Population Health Management initiatives are increasingly introduced, aiming to develop
towards sustainable health and wellbeing systems. Yet, little is known about which strategies to implement during this development. This study provides insights into which strategies are used, why, and
when, based on the experiences of nine Dutch Population Health Management initiatives.
Methods: The realist evaluation approach was used to gain an understanding of the relationships between
context, mechanisms and outcomes when Population Health Management strategies were implemented.
Data were retrieved from three interview rounds (n = 207) in 2014, 2016 and 2017. Data was clustered
into guiding principles, underpinned with strategy-context-mechanism-outcome conﬁgurations.
Results: The Dutch initiatives experienced different developments, varying between immediate largescale collaborations with eventual relapse, and incremental growth towards cross-sector collaboration.
Eight guiding principles for development towards health and wellbeing systems were identiﬁed, focusing
on: 1. Shared commitment for a Population Health Management-vision; 2. Mutual understanding and
trust; 3. Accountability; 4. Aligning politics and policy; 5. Financial incentives; 6. A learning cycle based
on a data-infrastructure; 7. Community input and involvement; and 8. Stakeholder representation and
leadership.
Conclusion: Development towards a sustainable health and wellbeing system is complex and timeconsuming. Its success not only depends on the implementation of all eight guiding principles, but is
also inﬂuenced by applying the right strategies at the right moment in the development.
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Most western countries experience the effects of an ageing
population with a changing demand for healthcare, coupled with
technological innovation [1]. Due to these developments, healthcare expenditures are rising and the challenge of maintaining a
high quality of care, which is still affordable, increases. One way to
address this challenge is to develop Population Health Management
(PHM) initiatives, which are cross-sector partnerships that aim to
reorganise and integrate services across public health, healthcare,
social care, and community services, in order to improve population
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health and quality of care, and to reduce costs growth, the Triple
Aim (TA) [2–5]. The PHM initiatives aim to develop from healthcare systems (focused on healthcare) towards health and wellbeing
systems.
Over the years, many PHM initiatives have been introduced. For
example, Gesundes Kinzigtal in Germany [6,7] is based on crosssector collaboration between the health sector and care sector (e.g.
hospitals, social care and nursing staff), other stakeholders in the
region and the participation of its patients. The Accountable Health
Communities in the US [8,9] is an initiative funded by the Centre for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to test whether systematically
identifying the health-related social needs of the population will
impact healthcare costs and healthcare utilization. Also in England
a wide variety of regional stakeholders are implementing sustainability and transformation partnerships (STPs) in an effort to make
better use of resources and improve the health and wellbeing of its
population [10,11]. Similarly, in the Netherlands, PHM initiatives
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Table 1
Deﬁnitions of main concepts of the SCMO conﬁgurations.
Strategy

Context

Mechanism

Outcome

Refers to intended plans of action [21]. In this study the
strategies are aimed at the reorganisation and integration of
public health, health care, social care and community services
including ‘partner’ sectors (e.g. housing, transport), to promote
the TA and develop into a health and wellbeing system.
Pertains to the ‘backdrop’ of programmes, which can be
understood as any condition that triggers or modiﬁes the
mechanism [21]. In this study the contextual conditions can be
the different multilevel sociocultural, relational, economic,
political or historical conditions in which the strategies are
implemented, which in turn causes certain mechanisms to be
triggered.
Refers to the generative force that leads to outcomes [21].
Mechanisms should not be mistaken for strategies, as
strategies are seen as intended plans of action, whereas
mechanisms are the responses to the intentional resources
that are offered [21].
Refers to the intended or unintended process outcomes [21].
This study focuses on the outcomes of strategies of PHM
initiatives regarding the process of reorganizing and
integrating services across sectors to improve the TA and
develop to a health and wellbeing system.

are being implemented [12]. In 2013, nine of these initiatives were
assigned by the Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports as
‘pioneer sites’ with the aim of developing better healthcare with
lower costs [13].
Although the number of regional cross-sector partnerships for
health is growing [14], the initiatives are struggling to initiate transformation towards a health and wellbeing system [15,16]. In order
to understand how to act upon the complexity of such system
change, answering the question about which strategies work or
not, how and why would be valuable [17,18].
The development of the Dutch pioneer sites towards PHM, and
the strategies that were implemented have been monitored by the
National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) in
the National Monitor Pioneer sites (NMP) from 2013 until 2018
[19]. The Dutch NMP provided in-depth information regarding
the strategies, which were implemented in different contexts and
within different developmental phases. This article therefore aimed
to add new insights to the current literature by providing guiding principles, speciﬁcally which strategies to use, and when and
why these may or may not work, in the development to a health
and wellbeing system. The following research question will be
answered:
Given the development of the Dutch PHM initiatives, what
are the guiding principles, and underlying strategy-contextmechanism-outcome relationships, for the development towards
a health and wellbeing system?
2. Methods
2.1. Study design
This study applied the realist evaluation approach to gain an
understanding of what works for whom, in which context and with
which outcomes, based on the argument that interventions work
differently in different contexts [20,21]. In this approach, the relationships between the context (C), the mechanism (M) and the
outcome (O) are identiﬁed (Table 1). These CMO conﬁgurations
are heuristics that help to explain why an intervention or strategy is successful in context A, but not in context B [20,21]. This
study aimed to understand which strategies were implemented
within the pioneer sites to develop towards health and wellbeing
systems, and why some of these strategies were successful while
others were not. For this reason, the strategies (S) were explicitly
identiﬁed, along with the context (C) in which they were imple-

mented, the mechanism (M) that was triggered and which outcome
was consequently generated (O) [22,23]. In this research these relationships are named SCMO conﬁgurations. The deﬁnition of each
SCMO component is described in Table 1.
2.2. Theoretical framework
In order to gain more understanding of the processes and components that play a role in collaboration between multiple sectors,
the theoretical framework for PHM, named the Collaborative Adaptive Health Network (CAHN), has been used for data collection and
analysis [24]. CAHN is based on an international literature review
describing the components (e.g. leadership, social forces, relations,
accountability and regulation) and their underlying theories for the
successful development of PHM [24].
2.3. Data collection
The data for this research was gathered as part of the NMP
project during 2013-2018. During these ﬁve years, the NMP focused
on the experiences of stakeholders of the pioneer sites, the development of these pioneer sites, and its results regarding the TA
[25]. This research is based on stakeholders’ experiences, identiﬁed
through quarterly updates with pioneer sites’ program managers
and three semi-structured interview rounds with multiple stakeholders of the pioneer sites (see Appendix I for more information
about the design of the nine Dutch pioneer sites).
2.4. Semi-structured interviews
The study’s results are based on three face-to-face interview
rounds (2014, 2016, 2017–2018). For each pioneer site, the sites’
program managers and the stakeholders in the development,
namely representatives (mostly CEO level) from the involved hospitals, physician care groups, healthcare insurance companies, other
healthcare organisations, and patient representative organisations
were interviewed. Furthermore, municipalities’ representatives
(e.g. local councillors), healthcare professionals, business sector stakeholders, and educational institutes’ representatives were
selected for interviews if applicable for the pioneer site. The
interview guide focused on stakeholders’ experiences with the
development of the pioneer sites, speciﬁcally focussing on the
SCMOs. Furthermore, the CAHN framework [24] was used as a
tool to make sure all different aspects that could inﬂuence PHM
development were addressed.
2.5. Quarterly updates
As the process of PHM development is dynamic, in addition to
the interview rounds two to four times a year updates were conducted by telephone with the pioneer sites’ program managers. In
these updates the program managers were interviewed about their
recent experiences, changes in governance, and developments in
activities of the pioneer sites. These updates were used as a form of
triangulation for the data we gathered from the interviews.
2.6. Analysis
The analysis of the three interview rounds and the quarterly
updates can be divided into four iterative steps:
2.6.1. Identiﬁcation of SCMO conﬁgurations
The semi-structured interviews of interview rounds 1 and 2
(2014, 2016) were transcribed and, together with the notes from
the quarterly updates until July 2017, analysed in MaxQDA 2018 by
two researchers. The researchers both identiﬁed half of the SCMO
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conﬁgurations within each interview and cross-checked the other
half of the data. These SCMO conﬁgurations were coded by a coding scheme based on the components of the CAHN framework. Each
researcher coded half of the data and cross-checked the coding of
the other half of the SCMO conﬁgurations.

2.6.2. Clustering the SCMO conﬁgurations into concept-guiding
principles
The coded SCMO conﬁgurations from step 1 were merged to
larger overarching conﬁgurations and were then thematically clustered by one researcher and cross-checked by the research team.
The clustering was based on the intended outcomes for PHM development, identiﬁed from the interviews, e.g. creating commitment
for a PHM vision, or creating a learning infrastructure. Based on
these themes, eight initial-guiding principles were constructed.

2.6.3. Reﬁnement of the initial-guiding principles
The data from interview round 2017 has been used to reﬁne
the initial-guiding principles. Based on the data from the interviews and the quarterly updates from the ﬁnal half of 2017 and
early 2018, new SCMO conﬁgurations were made and coded by
the research team. Clustering the SCMO conﬁgurations within the
initial-guiding principles helped reﬁne the initial guiding principles. No new guiding principles were identiﬁed.

2.6.4. SCMO conﬁgurations related to PHM development
In addition to forming the guiding principles, the researchers
tried to gain more understanding of the development of PHM initiatives. Based on the ReThink Health Pathway [26] development
phases ﬁtting the context of the Dutch PHM initiatives were deﬁned
(see Table 2). The SCMO conﬁgurations within each guiding principle were placed in one of the development phases in an iterative
process by the research team.

3. Results
The nine pioneer sites developed differently towards a health
and wellbeing system, due to the sites’ contextual differences
and the different strategies that were implemented. Four of the
initiatives immediately made big steps towards cross-sector collaboration (phase 3, see Table 2), without ﬁrst building a collaborative
foundation by creating commitment and working together on a
small-scale level. These initiatives experienced a relapse to phase
1. Two initiatives have developed their collaboration, but remained
working within the healthcare sector (phase 2). Three initiatives
developed a step-by-step approach to small-scale cross-sectoral
collaboration, and after several years are now starting with small
transformations of the system at neighbourhood-level (phase 4).
Based on the experiences retrieved from 207 interviews
between 2014–2017 from the nine pioneer sites, multiple strategies for PHM development were identiﬁed, along with the contexts
and mechanisms that led to positive or negative outcomes (see
Appendix II for more information about the interviewees). These
SCMO conﬁgurations were clustered into eight guiding principles
for the development of PHM.
Each one of these guiding principles will be described below,
followed by an example of the strategies that can be implemented,
according the stakeholders’ experiences, and the way the strategies’ outcomes are affected by different contexts and mechanisms.
A more detailed overview of a selection of the SCMO conﬁgurations per guiding principle, throughout the developmental phases,
is provided in Appendix III.
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Table 2
Deﬁnitions of development phases of the Dutch PHM initiatives, based on Rethink
Health Pathway [26].
Phase 1: Willingness to participate in the PHM initiative
A joint vision is underpinned by the willingness to jointly shape
healthcare, social care and prevention.
Phase 2: Participation in PHM interventions within sector boundaries
Interventions are being developed and stakeholders cooperate within the
current sector boundaries, mainly within the ﬁeld of healthcare.
Phase 3: Broadening and deepening of cross-sector collaboration
The current collaboration is expanding with stakeholders from new
sectors in order to achieve the TA for the population. The network’s
focus changes from healthcare system towards a health and wellbeing
system, including an increasing amount of cross-sector interventions
and corresponding ﬁnancial arrangements.
Phase 4: Transition towards a health and wellbeing system
The stakeholders reorganize and integrate their services in order to
transform towards a health and wellbeing system.
Phase 5: Institutionalization
The new structures become the norm, and TA results are visible for the
population.

3.1. Guiding principle 1: create and maintain commitment
between organisations while working towards a health and
wellbeing system
Stakeholders from different participating organisations of the
pioneer sites experienced working within a PHM initiative as complex. These stakeholders had to balance their own organisational
interests with the interests of the PHM initiative (e.g. balancing
ﬁnancial growth of the hospital with substitution of care from the
hospital to general practitioners). The level of commitment to the
PHM initiatives’ aim was therefore always balanced with the organisational one.
Within the pioneer sites, two types of strategies were applied
in order to address this trade-off between interests; 1) creating
a shared vision, and 2) addressing the organisational motivations
that play a role in their commitment towards a PHM vision (see
Appendix III for more detailed examples which strategies are used
during which phase of the development).
The strategy ‘create a shared vision’ (S) varied in success,
depending on the context in which it was implemented and the
mechanisms that were triggered. For example, creating a mutually
supported vision (S) was according to the stakeholders from different pioneer sites more successful in pioneer sites that leveraged a
visionary leader, whom originated from an organisation that was
not perceived as a threat for being in the lead of the development,
and was supported by funders (C). Communication of the relevance
of a shared vision by the visionary leader created a higher sense of
urgency for change (M), and for commitment towards a mutual
PHM vision (O). On the contrary, according to a program manager, when a more threatening organisation took a leading role of
the initiative (C), this created distrust among the stakeholders (M),
resulting in less commitment with the ideas of this leader (O).
“Professionals were put under pressure and so were institutions;
and I think that has been counterproductive. I ﬁrmly believe this
has led to certain preconceptions, which I still suffer from every
day.” (I50R2)
3.2. Guiding principle 2: achieve mutual understanding of norms,
values and roles, and create trust
When working within a PHM initiative with multiple different
stakeholders, the stakeholders addressed the relevance to understand the differences in norms, values and roles as a basis for
building mutual understanding and trust. This was mentioned for
working both within the healthcare sector (e.g. differences in working standards between specialists and general practitioners) and
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between sectors (e.g. different jargon and values between the managers of healthcare insurers and municipalities). The Dutch pioneer
sites have invested in two types of strategies to achieve mutual
understanding and trust; 1) creating awareness of the differences
in norms, values and roles between the stakeholders; 2) investing
in interaction between the stakeholders to build relationships and
create mutual trust.
Investing in interaction between the stakeholders from different organizations (S) could in turn also inﬂuence the awareness of
differences between stakeholders. For example, when primary and
secondary care started working together (e.g. in PHM development
phase 2, see Appendix III) (C), the increased interaction between
professionals was said to create awareness of differences in working standards and working habits (M), and resulted in mutual
understanding and trust (O).
“General practitioners and specialists have their own standards.
These differences need to be discussed [. . .]. Only by ﬁrst discussing
these, can you reach a consensus. Which in turn makes collaborating easier.” (I54R3)
3.3. Guiding principle 3: deﬁne preconditions for accountability
to be able to share both successes and risks
After agreeing upon working in a PHM initiative, stakeholders
have mentioned their responsibility for their individual organisations expands with a shared responsibility for the PHM initiative. To
deal with the uncertainty that results from this shared responsibility, pioneer sites’ stakeholders focused their strategies on deﬁning
preconditions for shared accountability between the organizations,
dividing tasks and roles, and sharing successes and risks. The issue
of accountability is mainly mentioned by healthcare insurers, hospitals, health care groups and program managers.
One way in which the stakeholders tried to deﬁne the preconditions for shared accountability was by signing governance
agreements (S). Governance agreements alone were not a guarantee for success however; this success depended on the context in
which the agreement was signed. For example, in some pioneer
sites the differences in accountability of the individual organisations (e.g. the healthcare insurers and the municipality) (C)
created the urgency among the stakeholders to gain insight in each
organisation’s responsibilities within the PHM initiative (M). This
made the stakeholders create a mutually supported agreement (O).
However, the pioneer sites that experienced multiple personnel
changes, were prone to changes of perspective on the relevance
of this agreement (C). The stakeholders experienced a decrease in
trust when partners were not working according to the agreed upon
governance agreement anymore, (M) which resulted in uncertainty
of the usefulness of the agreement (O).
“You know, I have two governance agreements with this [mentions
one of the stakholders] [. . .] but to date it’s all just talk. [. . .] then
you get trust, distrust, believes” (I3R3)
3.4. Guiding principle 4: Ensure regional agreements are
underpinned by political support in order to inﬂuence policy
development
According to the stakeholders, working towards PHM comes
with several uncertainties about what is possible within the regulations. Political support was seen as essential to create trust and
certainty among pioneer sites’ stakeholders in their development
towards a new health and wellbeing system. Furthermore, communicating the barriers that these stakeholders experience during
their development can provide an opportunity for politicians and
policymakers to react and provide support when perceived necessary.

For example, communicating the constraints around the current
ﬁnance framework (S) is relevant when PHM sites are reorganizing
and integrating services across sectors, aiming to ﬁnd a solution for
new ways of payment e.g. structurally ﬁnancing a program manager for the initiative (C). In such a situation, healthcare insurers felt
restrained by the regulations of the Health Insurance Act, implemented since 2006, and experienced insufﬁcient support within
the current policy for ﬁnding structural solutions (M). This caused
the insurers to choose short-term solutions for ﬁnancing (O).
“The biggest problem is that when you come up with new ideas,
our ﬁnance framework is not set for this.” (I48R3)
3.5. Guiding principle 5: make sure that the ﬁnancial incentives
align with overarching system goals
In the Netherlands, the dominant payment method is fee-forservice. The volume-based fee-for-service incentive is misaligned
with the overarching system goals. Even though stakeholders
acknowledged that the use of alternative payment methods (e.g.
bundled payment) was possible within the current ﬁnancing system in the Netherlands, stakeholders of most sites were hesitant
to use these methods (especially across sectors e.g. healthcare and
social care) as a consequence of uncertainties and possible risks that
were difﬁcult to foresee. However, two pioneer sites have started
in phase 4 by using lumpsum budgets from multiple funding partners (e.g. healthcare insurer and municipality) to improve health in
selected neighborhoods. While more knowledge on implementing
alternative payment methods is needed, the pioneer sites searched
for other ways to facilitate their development, e.g. by long-term
contracts and the use of (small scaled) shared savings agreements.
In the regions where the healthcare insurers were mainly
focused on a transition within the healthcare systems (not yet in
the health and wellbeing system), they were looking for ways to
substitute care from hospitals (acute care) to primary care (C). The
long-term contracts with the hospitals created a sense of security
for hospitals to invest in this transition without the risks of immediately losing funding (M). Several hospitals and healthcare insurers
agreed upon this method of contracting (O). This strategy appeared
useful in the above-mentioned context. However, when aiming to
work with stakeholders from additional organisations, and eventually across multiple sectors (C), the long-term contracts between
hospitals and healthcare insurers created displeasure among the
organisations of the PHM initiative (e.g. primary care groups) that
were not involved in the contract and that did not know the details
of the contract and the possible repercussions (M). This started to
create a barrier for collaboration with these organizations (O).
“[Hospital and healthcare insurer] ask us “why don’t those general
practitioners cooperate with us?” And then I say, “have you even
asked us?” (I10R3)
3.6. Guiding principle 6: ensure a learning cycle by developing a
data and knowledge infrastructure on both the organizational and
the regional level
In order to know what interventions should be implemented to
achieve the Triple Aim and to evaluate the ongoing development
towards PHM, more knowledge is needed about the current health
rates, healthcare costs and quality of care (TA) of the population.
The stakeholders across the initiatives and across organisations
experienced a lack of sufﬁcient data and knowledge infrastructure
to provide the necessary information of the TA of the population.
The pioneer sites mentioned the relevance of a decent data and
knowledge infrastructure as a basis of a continuous learning cycle
for the implementation of interventions in the region.
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The strategy ‘create understanding of the needed budget and
expertise to achieve a data infrastructure’ (S) was not always
implemented at the start of the PHM initiative (C), which caused
the stakeholders to underestimate the amount of budget and
knowledge that is necessary for developing a sufﬁcient datainfrastructure (M). This was one of the reasons the development
of data-infrastructure was delayed in multiple pioneer sites (O).
“And they [another pioneer site] had thought beforehand; what do
we need and how should we connect the data. We had thought
too little about that, we thought we would get around to it sometime. But we had underestimated the time, money and energy this
[connecting data and systems] takes.” (I42R3)

3.7. Guiding principle 7: enable community involvement and
gain insight in communities’ needs
The sites struggled to ﬁnd ways to gain input from the communities and to involve them in the initiatives. However, the relevance
of understanding communities’ needs and facilitating their involvement in the PHM initiatives was mentioned by the pioneer sites, and
the stakeholders within the pioneer sites worked together to gain
community input.
Community input was for example used as a way to create an
overarching focus (S) in a context where multiple stakeholders
across different sectors worked together, but kept seeing barriers
to work across domains (C). The idea was posed to focus on ‘what
the citizen wants’, the overarching aim of the stakeholders, to help
the stakeholders realise the necessity to work together to address
the needs of the community (M). However, in this case funding was
still needed to create such a role for the community (O).
“I think [. . .] it’s an issue [patient empowerment] which you cannot be against as a health institution and which has nothing to do
with substitution or competition. So stakeholders can participate
without being confronted with conﬂicting interests.” (I22R3)

3.8. Guiding principle 8: provide suitable stakeholder
representation and suitable leadership to promote the
development towards a health and wellbeing system
The transition towards a new health and wellbeing system was
experienced as complex and time-consuming across the initiatives.
The pioneer sites have applied two types of strategies to positively
inﬂuence the development towards a health and wellbeing system;
1) using the right form of leadership at the right moments of development, 2) creating suitable stakeholder representation within the
initiative.
Using the right form of leadership (S) depends on the context
within the pioneer sites. In pioneer sites that needed more commitment of the stakeholders to the PHM vision (C), visionary leadership
was experienced as useful, as the visionary stakeholder had the
expertise and the charisma to create a sense of urgency among the
stakeholders (M), for their commitment with the PHM initiative
(O). However, in initiatives with conﬂicts or distrust between stakeholders (C), according to these stakeholders facilitating leadership
was needed to bridge the gap between the stakeholders (M) and to
stimulate collaboration between the stakeholders.
“Leadership is really important, and especially perseverance is
really important. The start of the project is really good and you
get lots of inspiration. However, especially when things get tough,
leadership is so important, more so than during the start. Because
you will need leadership to get you through resistance.” (I36R3)
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4. Discussion
Based on the experiences of nine Dutch PHM initiatives, this
study provided eight guiding principles for the development
towards a health and wellbeing system. The guiding principles give
insights in how to develop PHM by using the richness of the strategies, contexts, mechanisms and outcomes.
The themes that are addressed in the guiding principles are in
line with the international literature about cross-sector collaboration and PHM [5,16,24]. In addition to this literature, this study
provides insight into which strategies can be used to act upon
these guiding principles (such as implementing the right type of
leadership related to certain contexts and creating a shared PHM
vision) from a comprehensive perspective, when these strategies
can be successfully used and why. This study is the ﬁrst to connect the guiding principles for PHM development with the phases
of development. The pioneer sites that developed towards phase 3
(broadening and deepening cross-sector collaboration), were able
to invest more successfully than the other sites in three guiding
principles: (1) mutual commitment for the PHM vision, (2) realising mutual trust and understanding, and appointing the right
leadership to direct their development (8). Focusing on these three
guiding principles does not mean that the other principles do
not play a role during the earlier developmental phases towards
PHM. Nonetheless, based on the experiences of the Dutch sites,
we hypothesize that the focus on commitment, trust and understanding and leadership and representation is most relevant when
starting the development. The relevance of these three principles
for PHM aligns with international literature [14,16]. However, after
observing the development of the nine PHM initiatives for ﬁve
years, sufﬁciently addressing these factors appears not evident.
The development towards a health and wellbeing system was
experienced as time-consuming and complex. This was in line with
other Dutch PHM initiatives [12] and with literature about societal
transitions, explaining that these take about 20–30 years [27,28].
The pioneer sites were not (yet) able to fully develop towards phase
4 and 5 of the transition, therefore SCMO conﬁgurations for phase 4
and 5 of are missing in Appendix III. This includes for example conﬁgurations in guiding principle 5, focusing on ﬁnancial alignment
to the overarching system goals. While pioneer sites have worked
on the engagement for new payment methods in phase 1–3, there is
yet little experience of actual alignment of the ﬁnancial incentives
across sectors [29].
Apart from the complexity of the development, stakeholders
mentioned the lack of urgency as an important factor for the pace
of their development. Only a few pioneer sites experienced any
urgency in their region due to a rapidly ageing population. Comparing the pioneer sites with international examples indicates that
in addition to the earlier mentioned commitment, trust and leadership, the pace of development of the PHM initiatives would beneﬁt
from a greater sense of urgency [8,11]. This could be stimulated
by national or regional governments. For instance in the US, eligible initiatives were provided additional funding by CMS. In the
UK in light of devolution-city deals, initiatives were provided the
control over (transformation) funds for regional population health
plans [8,11,30]. In addition, the role of governmental stewardship
for e.g. new payment models is addressed in international literature
[16,29] as is addressing the economic and social urgency [11].

5. Study limitations
Due to the focus on stakeholders from the managerial level, who
were more directly involved with the development of the PHM initiatives, most of the experiences in PHM development are from
CEO level representatives. Little insights have been retrieved from
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healthcare and care professionals or citizens themselves. Based on
the experiences in this study and international literature [14,18,24],
delegated leadership and thus additional understanding of the
experiences of the health and care professionals and citizens will
be valuable.
The Dutch pioneer sites did not yet fully develop towards a new
health and wellbeing system, which caused a lack of information
about the further development towards phase 4 and 5. Nonetheless, this research is one of the few in which PHM sites are followed
during their development for ﬁve years, and provides relevant
information with regard to their ﬁrst developmental phases.
6. Future research
The guiding principles and their underlying SCMO’s are created
in the Dutch context of the nine pioneer sites based on experiences
with the ﬁrst phases of development towards PHM. Future studies
evaluating the development of PHM initiatives in other countries
and including further development phases can enrich the insights
in relevant strategies and mechanisms in these contexts and across
further development phases of PHM.
7. Conclusion
The development towards a sustainable health and wellbeing system is complex and time-consuming. The eight guiding
principles developed in this study, supported by multiple SCMO
conﬁgurations, provide new knowledge on how to develop to this
health and wellbeing system. In addition, based on the experiences
of the nine Dutch pioneer sites that followed different paths of
development, insight in the use of these guiding principles during PHM development was gained. The success of the development
towards a health and wellbeing system does not only depend on
the implementation of all eight guiding principles presented in
this study, but is also inﬂuenced by the focus on applying the right
guiding principles at the right phase of development.
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